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Abstract. This paper presents a structured approach to support the development of self-organized industrial
symbiosis, the Toolkit for Industrial Symbiosis. Developed within MAESTRI project, it provides a set of
tools and methods to help companies gain value from wasted resources and contributes to MAESTRI goal
of advancing the sustainability of European manufacturing and process industry. A participatory approach
was taken for its development. The ultimate objective of this work is to encourage companies to change their
attitude and consider waste as a resource and potential source for value creation.
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1

Introduction

The concept of Industrial Symbiosis (IS) is one of the key areas within the Circular Economy (CE) paradigm
[1] as turning waste into resources can increase resource efficiency and close material loops [2]. IS focuses on
the underlying value of wasted resources within an industrial network that can be exploited through innovation
and cooperation [3]. The term “wasted resources” refers here to unused or potentially reusable / recyclable
energy, water and materials as well as residues and by-products of production processes. Companies within an
IS industrial network establish beneficial business relationships among them based on the exchanges of these
resources, e.g. Kalundborg [4]. However, these relationships are not always successful and non-technical limiting factors have been identified in relation to lack of business interest in these exchanges or creation of additional business networks, lack of trust in the new dependency links created and lack of a communication platform for the network [5]. Further difficulties (e.g. collaboration or confidentiality aspects [6]) arise when the IS
exchanges emerge spontaneously from industrial interactions, i.e. without government or facilitating entities
interventions, while spontaneous IS has higher potential to engage companies in long-term IS exchanges and
networks.
MAESTRI is an EU-funded collaborative project (https://maestri-spire.eu/) aiming at encouraging an improvement culture by assisting the decision-making process, supporting the development of strategies and defining priorities for companies’ environmental and economic performance. Its overall outcome is the MAESTRI
Total Efficiency Framework (MTEF) that includes tools and methods from eco-efficiency, lean management
and IS perspectives [7]. The focus of IS-oriented research within MAESTRI project is to provide companies
with methods and tools to develop self-organized IS. This responds to gaps identified during a practitioneroriented review of IS concept done by Holgado et al. [3] that revealed the lack of supporting tools to identify,

at early stages of ideation, the available opportunities for industrial symbiosis and to address the contextualization challenges of IS design and implementation. Specific support to self-organised IS included in the MTEF
focuses on widening the knowledge on IS cases as a main source of information about uses of waste streams
and alternative input sources, and on providing a structured, stepwise methodology for IS development, including waste identification, characterisation, valuing and exploitation [7].
This paper complements previous work [3] that reviewed the IS opportunities to assist practitioners in developing IS exchanges and networks. The aim of this paper is to provide insights on the MAESTRI approach to
support self-organized IS development, including key lessons learnt during and implications for research, industry and policy.

2

Research process

A participatory approach [8] was taken to develop IS-oriented research activities within the MAESTRI project.
An extensive literature review has been complemented with a practice review, which involved interviewing 16
companies either interested, practising or facilitating IS development, and practitioner-oriented workshops to
identify key features to be integrated into the tool development process and to test concepts and development
ideas (Figure 1). The understanding of IS from a practitioners’ perspective [3] was central to identify focus areas
and challenges to be addressed. The literature review revealed a need for companies to identify the potentially
feasible IS-related opportunities for their resources and to address the contextualization challenges of IS. The
support for the design and implementation of IS in different contexts, with a focus on self-organized IS, was
addressed by developing a set of tools and methods for IS that are introduced in next section and described in
more details in a technical report [9].

Figure 1 Overview of MAESTRI IS-oriented activities for T4IS development process

The development process was iterative with exploration and conceptualization phases continuously informing
each other. One session designed during the exploratory workshop address particularly the identification of
capabilities needed to develop in-company processes for IS. This session revealed six key capabilities for IS:
having dedicated team for specific waste streams; leveraging on cross-functional knowledge; better time management; creating employee engagement for IS; creating networks in anticipation of new waste streams; ability
to replicate good sales team for waste streams. This was taking into account to develop the first version of the
toolkit. Testing and refinement phases were performed for single parts and the overall structure of the toolset
(two in-company workshops provided instrumental insights) and will continue until the end of MAESTRI project. As a complement to this toolset, a user guide has been developed as a brief high-level summary for practitioners to support the understanding of IS concept and the use of the proposed set of tools and methods, thus,
making them more accessible and facilitating its use by companies – enabling self-organized IS. The refinement
of the user guide was discussed with MAESTRI partners, complemented with some of their ideas during its
development process.

3

Toolkit overview

This section introduces the tools and methods that form the MAESTRI Toolkit for Industrial Symbiosis (T4IS).
It represents a self-guided process that companies can use for identifying potentially exploitable wastes and
value creation strategies. Although it is envisaged to need some initial training and facilitation, the process can
be performed by companies alone and be certainly incorporated into their innovation processes.
The design of the T4IS allows having a standardized and structured approach to the identification and implementation of IS-based solutions for wasted resources, but at the same time to have the flexibility and adaptability

required due to the high influence of contextual factors on the process itself. The toolkit builds on 4 guiding
questions, which represents key steps to develop an IS opportunity: How to see waste; How to characterize
waste; How to value waste; and How to exploit waste. The T4IS steps are briefly described herein, including
primary tools and methods for each step. Expected outcomes and benefits as well as key information and participants are shown in Figure 2.
How to see waste. This step helps companies to be aware, recognize and discover wasted resources within the
manufacturing process and facilities. The primary tool / method for this step is the “value uncaptured analysis
for production processes”. This method builds on previous work developed by Rana et al. [10] on the concept
of value uncaptured. They distinguish between two types of value uncaptured: value missed and value destroyed.
Previously applied to business model innovation [10] [11] and product life cycle innovation [12], we envisaged
its potential application to manufacturing processes and redefined both concepts as follows: value missed refers
to positive outcomes of manufacturing processes that are not adequately captured, lost or underutilized, e.g.
unused capacity, dissipated heat, ineffective buffer times; and value destroyed refers to negative outcomes of
manufacturing processes, e.g. waste generated, unnecessary resource consumption. Indeed, its application to
manufacturing processes as part of the T4IS has confirmed its usefulness in revealing unseen wasted resources.
How to characterize waste. This step provides a method to describe the character and properties of those
identified wasted resources. The primary tool / method for this step is the “MAESTRI outputs characterization
method”. This method consists of two sub-steps. The first one regards the categorization of secondary outputs
from manufacturing processes following a systematic approach. The term “secondary outputs” refer to outputs
that are not deliberately produced in manufacturing processes. The proposed categorization allows to univocally
identify them according to physical properties or state and chemical properties or composition, when possible.
The second one refers to gathering operational and managerial information related to those secondary outputs
in an organized manner. The key additional information regards output generation rate and storage capacity,
safety requirements and procedures, current disposal actions and remaining intrinsic characteristics.
How to value waste. This step helps to determine the estimated or assigned worth for the wasted resources. The
primary tool / method for this step is the “IS exchange opportunities identification analysis”. This method consists of three sub-steps. The first one regards performing a market analysis for those resources which market
value is unknown to the company. The second one refers to searching in an IS-related repository for ideas
regarding possible IS exchanges. The proposed tool here is the MAESTRI Waste Exchanges Database [13]. The
third sub-step concerns scanning the company networks, supply chain or neighbouring facilities to identify initiatives regarding the wasted resources that could be replicated or could be joined as collaborator.
How to exploit waste. This step supports the generation of IS-based solutions to utilize and make the best use
of the wasted materials. The primary tool / method for this step is the “IS exchange configuration analysis”.
This method analysis builds on two sub-steps. The first one assist the analysis of key parameters necessary for
an IS exchange and the identification of any knowledge gap that needs to be fulfilled to design the exchange,
e.g. whether the state, condition, volume, frequency and properties are those needed to deliver effectively the
IS exchange and how to address the receiver needs for the exchangeable resource. The second one proposes the
use of a well-known tool, the Business Model Canvas [14], to configure the value creation system (activities,
partners, channels, etc.) to carry out the IS exchanges.

Figure 2 Expected results, input information and participants in each T4IS step
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Discussion

The structure and content of the T4IS and its user guide responds to needs identified during MAESTRI ISoriented activities and specifically during the toolkit development process. They also tackle non-technical challenges identified by literature. Its developmental approach and focus on gathering multiple ideas early in the
process could attract business interest on IS exchanges. The multidisciplinary character of the participants in
the T4IS steps could improve the internal communication and buy-in for the IS-based solution. Bringing together cross-functional knowledge could improve the communication with external entities and potential IS
partners, thus, having a positive effect on trust and confidence building among companies in the IS network.
Besides, the text and recommended actions suggested in the T4IS user guide reinforce this developmental
process for companies and can lead them towards developing the necessary capabilities required to operationalise IS-based solutions. Following these recommendations and developing required capabilities using the T4IS
can potentially increase the likelihood of success of IS-based solutions.
4.1

Key lessons learnt during T4IS development

The T4IS development process was organized into different stages with practitioner engagement activities in
each of them. This allowed gathering feedback along the whole process and adapting / adjusting the design of
the T4IS structure and the features of the tools and methods along the process. This approach to T4IS development provides higher confidence on the toolset results and benefits brought to companies.
The valorisation of waste is a critical step within the T4IS. This involves more than being aware of the quantities and recycling opportunities of the waste generated and brings several topics that emerged during the T4IS
development activities.
As already highlighted in literature [15] [16], a lack of common language at both academic and industrial
levels was detected. This could create barriers to communication and reduce the opportunities for collaboration
and knowledge transfer between different sectors / industries. Efforts to create a shared MAESTRI lexicon for
IS activities were increased. Besides, the use of internationally known and widely adopted codes for the categorization of waste and by-products was adopted as a means to provide the ground for a common understanding
in IS exchanges information. The waste exchanges database [13] uses codes, such as EWC [17] and CPA [18],
to advance towards a wider knowledge transfer of waste valorisation activities across sectors / industries to
facilitate knowledge transfer to a certain extent.
The use of these codes contributes also to increase the knowledge of the waste generated and its components
and to support the valorisation of waste thanks to the use of a common language. Within the T4IS, the outputs
characterization method includes the use of standard codifications to help companies describe the characteristics
of their wastes in a common language used and understandable by others.
Moreover, the guided brainstorming activities done during the process have proved to be fundamental to
motivate people (and encourage them allocate time to these activities) and to trigger more focused feasibility
studies.

4.2

Implications for research

CE concepts, and more specifically IS, are driving lot of research in the Internet-of-Things (IoT) domain. Indeed, standards and technologies are highlighted as enablers of IS-based solutions implementation [19]. The
development of monitoring technologies and integrated standards related to waste characteristics could enhance
the quality of data available to companies for waste management and IS opportunity identification.
The creation of the waste exchanges database [13] based on standardized codes is a first step towards standardization of IS information in order to make it easily accessible, searchable and transferable among companies
/ sectors / industries. Further research is required to revise the proposed categorization and explore whether it
could be taken as a basis for a common lexicon for IS activities.
IoT support can be envisaged in all steps of IS solutions development to some ex-tent. Waste identification
and characterization steps could be enhanced by increased quality of waste data to be made available by IoT
systems implemented in production processes. Besides, once the waste is identified and characterized, the IoTdomain literature proposes a huge number of infrastructures and platforms (e.g. see [20][21][22]), which can
help to monitor features of interest, either real-time or historical, to communicate information whenever available only to subjects who are subscribed those specific features. This could further support the valorisation and
exploitation steps, e.g. by enabling automated negotiations on a particular resource. In this regard, the literature
presents several well-known algorithms that can be leveraged for automatic negotiations, such as Contract Net
Proto-col [23], while many protocols are nowadays considered de facto standards for supporting secure peerto-peer communication in IoT (such as, XMPP [24], MQTT, CoAP, AMQP [25]). A use-case example can be
an early and automated detection of scrap material levels achieved via interaction with the IoT plat-form. Whenever the storage area sensors detect a desired scrap level (e.g. 50%, 75% or 90%), it will be annotated, reported
and recorded through the IoT platform automatically. Getting accurate information about the scrap storage levels
will now be possible without the need of occupying staff time to perform it manually. Real time data will help
optimize the management procedures. The system will also automatically collect and compare data about the
current amount per storage area in each factory. Moreover, possible IS partner companies are contacted automatically by the IoT platform, or receive continuous information on current scrap material level, enabling the
establishment of an automatized electronic marketplace. Then, scrap material buyers and sellers, represented by
software agents, would start an automatized bidding, allowing sellers to trade the scrap materials within the
desired price range. Further research is required to investigate how companies benefit from these new functionalities to improve their IS solutions development and implementation processes. Additional research enquiries
will analyse the reliance links created by these system level enablers (i.e. IoT and automatized market platforms)
as well as the security of data exchange.
Additional implications of larger availability of better quality data from IoT support will also benefit manufacturing and process efficiency methodologies. The advent of a new generation of methods for efficiency assessment can provide significant support to implement IS solutions. In the context of MAESTRI and the efficiency assessment domain, methods such as MSM - Multi-Layer Stream Mapping (overall efficiency assessment) and ecoPROSYS (eco-efficiency assessment) can be very relevant tools to the T4IS, especially in wasted
resources identification, quantification and characterization. By applying MSM [26] [27], it is possible to perform value and waste mapping, identifying all wastes occurring in each unit process with a lean principles basis
(either for material or energy flows) and therefore providing a clear understanding and quantification of what
type of residues and wastes are generated in the processes [28]. In this line, ecoPROSYS [29] [30] has a specific
module for Life Cycle Assessment that defines each process unit in terms of impact and damage to the environment. This information can be used to assess and evaluate the influence of each residue and waste on the production system’s environmental performance [29]. Furthermore, ecoPROSYS integrates environmental and
economic dimensions to evaluate the eco-efficiency assessment of the production system, also providing relevant information for IS solutions. Further research is required to advance the understanding on the interactions
between the T4IS, MSM and ecoPROSYS and on the most efficient ways to leverage on the availability of
better quality data from IoT platform systems.
4.3

Implications for industry and policy

The T4IS steps have been tested with practitioners at the different stages of its development process. Further
testing is envisaged including companies belonging to different sectors in manufacturing and process industries
to introduce any necessary refinements to enhance its usability and flexibility.

Increasing the knowledge in terms of composition, physical and chemical properties of wasted resources has
been indicated by workshops participants as fundamental for uncovering the value inherent in waste. This can
be especially relevant for process industries, where the waste produced is often a mix of several substances
coming from different process phases. In their case, the characterization step of the T4IS is especially relevant.
The use of standard codes provides a common language for cross-sectorial dialogues on IS opportunities. The
T4IS help companies to identify adequate target partners and to create a stronger case for IS solutions based on
their wasted resources.
Besides its direct support to IS solutions development, the use of the T4IS can support companies to understand capabilities, knowledge and trainings needs and to set appropriate development plans. It can also facilitate
communication on IS solution development with potential partners, and to identify networks to build, extend,
get involved in IS implementation. Indeed, the creation / strengthen of networks to share information among
companies is vital to discover suitable value opportunities for wasted resources, according to the feedback received during the T4IS development.
The benefits related to establishing a common language, categorizing and coding wasted resources and increasing information sharing can be also exploited at policy and regulatory level. The creation of networks
building on and getting involved in IS development can be also supported by the application of the T4IS, as a
means to analyse, communicate and store information. As an example, this can support policy makers and regulators to promote the implementation of IS in specific regional areas.

5

Concluding remarks

While this is a well-known problem, no one before has proposed a comprehensive method to support selforganised IS development from ideation to exploitation phases.
Within MAESTRI project, the MTEF brings together several aspects for a management system in the process
industry. Tools like MSM and ecoPROSYS complemented with an IS approach can enable the achievement of
increased efficiency and valuable production while unlocking the inherent value of wasted resources. To support
the development of self-organised IS, the MTEF includes [7]: a library of case studies and an exchanges database informing companies about possible uses for their waste streams and alternative input sources; a stepwise
process to guide companies on the identification of their wasted resources, on valuing those resources and on
building feasible IS-based synergies with other companies. This stepwise process, the T4IS presented here,
provides a standardized and structured approach while maintaining a high degree of flexibility enabling its adaptation to different contexts.
The entire T4IS uses the term “wasted resource” as an initial attempt to change companies’ perception of
waste and support the mind-set shift towards seeing wastes as resources. Overall, the T4IS and its user guide
have the overall goal of changing the way companies look at their waste, by considering that everything has
potential to have or create value and integrating this into companies’ search for competitive advantage.
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